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that I will always be gr.ateful. When
I arived in fiis countrt they senr
me to a hostel in Leeds. My late
brother and the late lack Hammond
were pretects/ as they were older
then me. But when WaIbroke our
they were sent to Peel on the Isle of
Man whcre they were interned. At
that time I was too old to go to
school and too young to go into the
Army. So they asked me whar kind
of trade I would like to l.arn and I
said I would like to be comc a motor
mechanic. No, they said ttrat was
wolk of national importance. S0
tirey gave me a lisi of different
occupations and told me to choose
one. I could become a tailor; a
barber, a gardcner a d so on. I
chose to becohc a tailor and that I
was did until l retired last year. But
that is not the end of my story.

Aftcr one year in Leeds, I left for
London. Thcre I became a waiter irr
a Lyons Corncl House. Thc blitz in
Londorl was ir1 full swing. I wanted
to joirl the Armybut I was told I had
to waii until I was 18 years old. The
or y Rcgment I could join was the
liioneel Corps, otherwise klown as
'The Alien Battalion'.

I landed in l_rance 14 days after D
Day at Atarnance in Normandy. [l
was hard work laying the roads for
ihe tanks 1() drive on. We were told

to find big stones and we did so but,
to our surprise, we saw two nuns
running around and shoutinS at us.
At first, we did not know why bur
when we later found out tllai the
stones we were using came from a
bonbed Convcnt we had to rake
them all back. When bending down
I slipped a disk in my back. I was
sent back to the UK on a hospital

At that ftne,l did not know if my
parents were alive or dead. AI the
mail I sent ihrough the Red Cross
came back. Now afte. the libcr.arion
of Bclgium, a friend of mine wfth
whom I had shared a room in the
hostel in Leeds, saw nany pictur.es
of my fathe{ This ftiend, who was
in the l)arachute Ref,iment had over
heard a convelsation in which the
name Coldberg was mentioned. He
kxrked aruund and went over to the
gentieman and askod him if he hrd
a $on cal led David. Andthai ishow
I was reunited with my parents.

I later fornd out what happened
to thcm duting the War. My rnother
and nry youngest btother were
hidden away in An att ic by a
BeIgi]un Gnndatme, My father and
my othor brothor, who was three
ycars younter then me,were caught
by the Ceslapo and sent away ta a
caNp in Vichy Frarlce. Boih oflhcm

survived and, alter the libelation of
Flance, my father went back to
Belgium to look for my mother and
mybrother went with a transport of
children from Marseilles to' whai
was then Palestine. As soon as the
opportunjty arose, my parents
themselves went to Palestine with
my youngerbrothcr.

When the war was over I saw on
the notice board that they were
looking fo1 translators for the
Nuremberg trials. I applied and got
one of ihe jobs. I became very
friendly with Sir Hartley Shawcross,
the chief prosecutor ai the trial.
Although our pay camc fuom our
own Paycorps/ rn other respects we
all came under the iurisdiction of
tlle Americans and ate i the pX.
That part ofmy aflny carecr was the
highlight of my four year$ in the
tumy

By way of conclusion, Iet rnc 6ay
this, We don't know what Ues ahcad
of us but we do know happened in
th(- past6nd we must nlake sure that
it will nevcr happcn agairl.

Daritl GolLlberyis Stxii(t Waftlett af the
Editlhltrtlx Habrcw Congrcgnt k)tx. This
articl( is bnstd u n talk gi:oe ht the
Edittburyh Ct)uncil Dl Chtistia s anll
Iews on Th.rsda!/ 18th t'ebruary
1999.

ANTI-SEMITISM IN MUSIC
by Esti Sheinberg

The firsi thing fhat comes into mind,
when anii-Semitism in music is
men tioned, are Nazi marches, 'hate,
rock songs, or , if you happen to be
more conservatlv€ in your musical
taste - fte music of Wagner In fact,
none of the above is anti-Semitic.
Indecd, both Nazis and Neo-Nazis
abused music to manipulate the
emotions of their prblics. They
attached despicable texts to popular
tures. arousing rhyrhms and
repetjtive musical parterns in order
to create the same kind of tribal
complicity that happens whenever a
crowd takes parr in a sweepinS,

hypnohsing comrnon activity. This
includes not onty singinS along
(which is what happens in most
'hatc' r'ock-nrusic sessions) but atso
dancnl& stepping with a common
beat, rhythrnical slogan shouthg,
etc. All ihese aclivities can be seen
in mass demonstrations, and they
have more to do with mob-
psychology than with music. The
music in surh everlis serves
whatever happens to be rhe
organisers' agenda: commrnism,
religjous fanaticism, anarchism,
nationalism, neo-nationalism and/or
anti Semitism. It functions as a

un1tn1& enticing force. Intrin sically,
howevet it is unrelared to any of the

Wagner's case is even simpter
Wa8ner was a vicious anti-Senite,
whose litdlary writings had an
enormous impaci on Nazi ideoiogy.
He did wriie outrateous articles
against Jews, including the
notodous "Judaism in Music."
There is nothing :\ ]hts nusic,
though, thalis anti Semitic. Itis said
that the character of Beckmesser in
Det Meistercins.r is an indirect
caricature of a Jewish cdtic and that
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the characten of Alberich and Mime
from his Nibdlrflss' Rirg are also
caricatures of lews. All these are,
however, at best, only indirect
references, since there is nothing
'Jewish', let alone 'anti Semitic', in
the music of any of these characters.

Can music express anti-Semitism
at all, without any refeler'\ce to text
or to a literary subject?

Mrsic expresses feelings and
icleas by usinS sound elements that
are associated/ in our culture, with
ceftairl concepts. For example, the
concept of 'evil' is normally
associated with darkness, with the
nethel-world, with uncxpected
violence, with threat, each of which
has sound-correlations with slow
moiion, bass pitchi unexpccied
dhrills; t're,fto/4 vibratin& tretnbiint
sounds, ha$h dissonances. All of
them are therefore associated with
our sound'imagc of 'evil', as
anybody who ha$ ever listened to
the soundtrack of a thriller will
testify.l Thus, it is quite easy to
write'Inusic of evil', that wi.ll be
perceived a6 such by listeners who
share the same culture - in out case
Western Culture - with the
composer,

Anti-Semitism draws its strentths
Jrom a successlul transhission of a
formula that equates'tewishness'
with'evil', The mosi famous case6
of presenting Jew6 as paragons of
evil by using'the music of evil' car,
of course, be found in Christian
liturgy. The ways in which thjs was
and is done throughoul history - i11
Chrislian literalure, a and folklore
are, sadly enough, nore fhan
transparent. For example, in many
places the tradition of burrtng
Judas' dolls on Good ftiday is still
an on-8oing pnctice. The parficular
name attributed to the traitor who
sold his Rabbi to the enemy cannot
have been coinciden tally adopted
by Christian tradition. Being a
ludas', a lew, while spendin8Easter
in a Christian country can be an
awkward cxpefence as everybody
is thinking abou! preparing for and
dealing wiih the crucifixion. People
all around may be rehearsing for the
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performances of Passions, the most
popular of which is Bach's St.
Matthew's Passion. The reading
and per{o nance of the Passion is
the litur8ical (and musical) peak of
Easter, and the dramatic 'turning
point' aDd the hiBh point of the
Passion story is, o{ course, the point
in which ihe ?ifbir, the people, or to
be more exact, the .lc?rls,t people,
choose Barabbas, and not Jcsus, as
the one to be released from
cruci{iYion. What, then, is to be
done with Jesus, the holy Son of
God? As much as Ilove the music of
Bach, I still always shudder at the
so1fid of the Trrlrd chojr,
representing the blood-thir$ty
crowd of Jews, who screan ai
Pontius Pilatel 'Lass ihn kleuzigcn!'
(Lct hin be crtlciJied) 'Wos hnl er denn
Ubcls $tan?' (Wot the dez)il hns he
done?) - asks the 6€ntle Pilate, while
pondering about the hygiene of hi6
hands, The incited mob, howcver,
will not listeni like a dcn fuI of
venomous vjpers, the voices
accumulate over each other in an
impressive fugue, stronger and
stronger, faster and fastet more and
morc voices, The 'ss' of 'lass' and
the 'z' of 'kreuzigen' hi6s from bass
to tenor/ flom alto to the shrieking
soprano and the whole mass of
maddened people screamt 'Lass ihh
krcuzigetxl' (Lel hhn be crucificd). Poor
Pilate, of course, has no choice. It is
obviously not his fault. Still, just to
be sule. the evilJew6 hereby d€clarc
'Se[ Bl t komthe l]bet uns und u sere
Kindet!' (His blood be on us a d an o11r

ls Bach's Sl. MLlllha lhssian an
anfi-Semitic work? Cerlainly. Is the
t/rslc anti-Semitjc? No, It is not,
because there is nofting Jewish in
the music. It is the text ihat bears
ihe nformation about 'the Jews',
while the music has only sound-
cortelatives of 'evil' harsh
consonants, an accumuiation of
voices, the extreme use o{ loud
dynamics, sudden voice-outbursts
and l'tarsh dissonances (relative to
Bach's style). Thus, while the music
bears the 'evil' content, and the text
has Jews' in it, there is no intrinsic
anti-Semitic conte t in the music,

because nothing in it points to its
lewishness'.

lewishness' in music, hdeed in
Western culture, is perceived as a
combinaiion o{ certair 'S}frigels' -
modes and melodic formulae that
are prevalent in the Icwish praycrs
and Chazzanic per{ormances. It is
feiated to certain musical gestures,
rhythms and even instrumental
timbres ' like fie ch|nlet or violin,
that are prevalent in Kl?2nrr mnsic.
Al1these musical elements are used,
again, whenevcr 'Jewishncss'  is
signalled, mainly in soundtracks of
films, but also in other instances
where backglound and/or
irlcidental music is used. Our fi$t
reaciion to such music to identify it
as'Jcwish' ,  and only then wi l l  we
makc a judgement of the ways it is
used, and of its circumstantial
appropriaieness.

None of the musical indications
of 'Jewishness'  is equal or everl
related to thc musical indicators of
'evil'. This, combined with the fact
that 'evi l '  ar ld 'Jewishne6s'  are
unrelated concepts, makes the
composition of anti-Semitic music a
very difficult task, How can two
completely separate concepts be
combined, to successfully transmit
ihe required 'evil Jewish' image
through music?

Thc most efficient way to connect
beiween two Llhr.elatcd concepts is
mtulct$nl:iatL This technique was
analysed by Elnst Combrich in his
study of anti-Semiiic caricatures.z
In such caricatures a double
meaning is cr€ated, which equates
physiogrlomic' facts '  with ethical
and moral defects (and disapproved
attitudes or behavioun). Mosf of
th€ stereotyped 'Jewish' physical
charactedstics - dark hair, lonS
curved nose/ larg€ eals and thick
lips are also associated with evil.
The 'forces of darkness' come into
mind, the long curveci nose is
associated with oid a8e, wit€hes,
ugliness and 'nosiness', and the
thick lips are traditionaly a sign of
lust and coarseness.

Caricatures are based upon
exaggeration. They can exaggerate
certain characteristic qualitatilteL!.
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Fo1 example, a cadacaiure could
show Prince Charles flying with real
'Dumbo' ears over genetically
modified crop fields, spralng them
with a weed-kile4 another
caricature could present Madelaine
Albright shaped as a military tank,
energetically leadint the way to
Pristina. Another technique of
exaggeration is quantifatiLie, :usi.tti
the accumulation of as rnany
characteristics as possible in a single
case. This second type of
exa8Seration is almost exclusively
rescrved for subjects that represcnt
typ.s (a people, a race. a language, a
musical or liierary style, etc.). To
explain how this works I witlrefer to
Ludwig Wit tgensteir 's concept of
'family resemblance'. WittBenstein
pointed out that when we speak of a
troup of iterds, what we rcauy have
in mind is not any actual
manifcstation of th€m bui rather an
abstract model made up of the
accumulat€d characteristics in their
various manifestations, The
overlapping of several of the
theoretical model's characteristics
with thosc of a particular iteDr is
what relates i t  to the model.
Therefore, it might well happen that
two items with the same
desitnation do not share any
common fcatures at alli yet they are
regarded a$ related, due to the faci
that severAl of the featurcs ofboth of
thern will appeat in the theorebical
Proto-model, For exahplc,
Wittgenslein noted that no single
member of a famlly actuallybears all
the family characteristics,

I can think of no better
expression io characiedze
these similarities than 'family
fesemblances'i for ihe various

family), then the actualisation oa
such a person would be perceiv€d as
aoerloaded, and, consequentlt as a
carictlture of the famlly. Thus the
accumulation of all the featlrres that
are considered as chancteristic of
any $ouP, race/ sPecies of tyPe on
one sole individual would result in

caftall that cooerc his shott figurc, his
back is cfooked, itl orle hdnd he holds
his hat up.ide dowfi, almost ifi d
beggar's pose, while the othet exposeE
Ion& thitt, crooked fi gert rcailA to
grab whateoet it fihds, He is bald, has
pro*atlihg eaf6, a long afid crcoked
?lose afid d lotrg, blickl poifited
(deoilishl) bea ,

Arlti-Semitic caricatures of Jews
are based on th€ accumdlation of
all the stereofyped Jewish'
charactedstics, which are par|y
physical and partly the culturally
accepted physical correlations of
alleged'lewish character defects.4
Long noses, short and crooked legs,
large and protruding ears, dark hair
(andor bald heads), sho -siShted
eyes, black beards, long black coats
and lonS nailed fingers that are
always poised in a greedy position,
were all accumulated in the
caricatrre's focal object, that
represented the whole satirised
'Jewish' group. This kind of

accumulation is paticdarly
manifested in the visual arts-
Charles Dickens' description of
Fatin the Jew in Oltoel n1ist 11837-
1839) is compl€x and ambivalent.
George Cruikshank s satirical and
simplistic illustrations to the stort
on the oiher hand, achieved rhe
cafcatural exaggeration of Fagin's
figue by the accumulation of all the
stereoiyped Jewish physical
characteristics.

Since no musical sign of
.lewishness can be successfully
condensed with the musical signs of
'evil', new sound-associations of
'Jewishness', that could easily be
(elated to ethically , morally and,/ol
aesthetically, had to be found,

And indeed, fiany caricatures
werc wittily enriched with additions
ofa captiorls and velbal under-texts,
Thc late 19th Century 'Humorous
alrcl Artistic Magazine' The Butte4l!/
describes not only the Jewish
characieristics ihat can be see& but
also those that can bc heard. 1ts
caption uses the Jewish language'
that reveals the subject'6'Jewish
character'/ regatdless oI th-e
languate he is actually speaking.5
The physical chamcteristics arc the
same as in Ctuikshank's caricature,
although a bit more developedl
crooked legs (giving a hint at the
traditional'devil's limp'), thick lips,
a pointcd black beard and a
darkened figure. To these are aclded
two more inforrhalive delails: the
caricature's title which points at
Throgmorton Street, the famous
Londoh business centre, and the
dislorted language with its
emphasis on the characte stic
Jewish acceni.

The ridiculing of Jewish talk' was
in no way restricted to London late
19th Century journals. The
derogatory attitude towards the
Jewish voice'is deeplyrooted in the
European consciousness, which is
best expressed in its idioms, such as
the German mduscheln, a pop:ular
word the vaious meaninBs ofwhich
describe the 'Jewish talk as an
unclear, unintelligible, bllllred

members of a {amily: build,
features/ colour of eyes, gait,
temperament, etc. etc. overlap
anct rcnss-cross in ihe same

lf Wittgensrein is righ! and no
actual realisation o{ any member of a
lamily wi nlclude all the {amily's
features (atthough it is all these
features that we have in mind when
we think about this particdar
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FROM THROGMORTON STREET
FinkeLstein (er4phatically):'I dok'd
cawgt yet say, yer tief) Ver robbeil
fiq I dell Vet! yet a liat und a
placguatd thd a schwitldlet and a
schwei pig; utld dot's plaix Englisht,

Caricatljrc publhhed in lra Brrt {ly,
LondoD llJ93,

6peech, mixed with Yiddish word$,

A considerable number of
Gerrnan dictionaries explain thig
word as well a6 its etymology.o
However, none of the sources
specifies exactly how it sounds 'to
speak like a Jew', Luckily, the
confused musician is not left in the
da!19 and the missing substantial
information is supplied by Richard
Wagner who, a5 eady as 1850,
engaged himself in filling this
particular gap in European cultute.
The Jewish talk' is thus described in
full detail inWagher's writin8s (here
in EnSIish translatioi), which were
enthusiastically read by his
followers.

In particular does the puiely
physical aspect of the Jewish
mode of speech repel us.
Throughout an intercouse of
two millennia with European
nations, Culture has not
succeeded in breaking the
remarkable stubboinness of
the Jewish ridfrlcl as regards

19

the peculiadties of Semitic
pronunciation. The first thing
that strikes our eaf as quite
oudandish and unpl€asant, in
the Jew's production of the
voice sounds, is the creakin&
squeaking, buzzing snuffle:
add thereto an emplo'.rnent o{
words in a sense quite foreign
to our nation's tongu€, and an
arbitrary iwisting of ih€
structure of our phmses - and
this mode of speaking acquires
at once the character of an
intolerably jumbled blabbet so
that when we hear this Jewish
taug our attention swells
involuntarily on its repulsive
how, $ther than on any
meaning of its inbinsic l,ftrt /.

This impression is in no rr'ay
resbicted to Cerman culture nor to
the 19th century.S Similar
descriptions of the Jewish voice' can
be found in French, English and
Ru66ian \rritints frorn the 19th
century and the beginnings oJ the
20th century. Being directly
connected with sound, these
characieristics appear in musical
caricatural descriptions of Jew6, lik€
the famous "'Samuel" Coldenberg
and Schmujtl' lrom Mussorgsky's
Pbtures al an Exhibition. Mussorgsky
was a Lnown anti-Semite and al6o
expressed his dislike oI the sound of
the Jewish language, a6 well as of
Jews in genetal. Theimitation of the
squeaky, gasping, nervous/
repetilious, chalterlike voice of the
poorJew is eyidentinthe music that
describes him. It is the musical
condensation, in which the aes-
thetically pejoritised'squeakin€ss? is
condensed wift 'the Jewish sound'
that makes this caricatur€ anti-
S€mitic.

A morc o{treme sound,caricature
oI Jews is drawn by Richard Strauss
in Sdo,ne. Shauss, who was deeply
influenced by Wagner and closely
acquainted with his writings, draws
a caricature of the 6ve Jews who are
gathered in an endless noisy
blabber, which is contextually
contmsted with two other elements:
the deep, serene voice of Jokanaan,

and the authoiitative demand of
Herodias of 'Make them be silentt'.

An examination oI Wilde's
original text shows that he, too, was
in no way synpathetic to Jewish
thought and its verbal expressions:

H€rodias: I tell yor, you are
afraid of him. If you are not
afraid of him why you not
deliver lim to the Jews, who
lor. six months past have been
clamouring for him?

lstJ€w: Truly, my lord, it were
better to deliver him into our
hands.

Herodes: Enough of this
6ubject. I have alreacty given
you my answei I will not
deliver him into your hands.
He is a holy man. He is a man
who has seen God.

1st Jewj This cannotbe. Th€re
is no man who haih seen Cod
since the prophet Elias. He is
the last man who saw God, In
these days God doth not show
Himself. He hideth Himsell
Therefore gr€at evils have
come upon the land.

2nd Jewt Verily, no man
knoweth iJ Elias the prophet
did indeed see Cod.
Peradventure it was but the
shadow of God that he saw

3rd J€w: Cod is at no time
hidden. He showeth Himself
at all times and in everythins.
Cod is in what is evil even a's
He is whal is good.

4thJew: That must notbe said.
It is a very dangerous doctdne.
It is a doctrine that cometh
from fhe schools of Alexandria,
where men teach the
philosophy of dre Greeks. Ard
the Greeks are centiles. They
are not even circumcised.

sth Jew: No one can te how
God worketh- His ways arc
very mysterious. It may be that
the things which we call evil
are good, and that the things
which we call good are evil.
There is no knowledge o{ any
thint. We must needs submit
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to everlthing, for God is very
strong. He breaketh in pieces
the stronS together with the
weak, for He regard€th not any

lst J€w: Thou speakcst truly.
God is terrible; He breakeththe
strong and the weak as a man
brays com in a moftar. But this
man hath never seen God. No
lnan hath seen cod since the
prophet Etias.

Herodias: Make them bc
silent. Th€y weary me.

Wilde's text of the J ews' sequence
in his Sdlord is in itself satirical. His
fact-like description exposes the
Pharisees' discussions as irrelevant
and their conclusions, whjch are
based on Jewish canons, as illotical.
Thus he intentionally builds his
satirical icxt as a discussion which is
more irrclevant than meaningless, a
quality tllat becomes paltic lariy
evident when compared wlth the
high drahatic tension of the scene
within which it takes placei Helod's
wooing ofSalom6,who is infatuated
wiih Jokanaan, and tokanaan's
voice heard from his prison-cell,
announcing his prophecies ofdoom.

Shauss, hovr'ever, is not satisfied
with Wilde's mere satire. For him a
discussion amo11g Jews should be
materialised in the Wagheriarl
Geplnpper a meaningless blabber,
Obediently followint Wagner
prescdption, he creaies in this
eprsocte a grotesque cancafure, in
which the semaniic conten t is neally
lost arnorlg all the olher
accumulated chalacteristics o{
'Jewish blabber'r the 'creaking,
squcakin& buzzing snufflc' that is
conveyed in 'an intolerably jumbled
blabber'. In ordcr 10 make the text
sound like 'a blabber', Stiauss
(unlike Wilde) uses repetitions.
However, in order to create the
necessary 'jumble', the Jews' parts,

homophonicallt so that their
irrelevant content will be ddy and
clearly conv€yed, Brow into a
chaotic contrapuntal web of noisy
'Jewish blabber', to which the
instruments contdbute their own

share, io make the general
impression even more chaoiic- In
order to achieve the required
Wagnerian eI{ect of 'creaking,
squeakin& buzzing snuffle', Strauss
chose the uncharact€ristically and
unbalanced combination of lour
tenors and one baritone (to be
compared, for example, with a more
balanced male voice quintet in
Puccini's ll7 Borimd, which is made
of one bass, two baritones, one
tenor, and the landlord's voice,
which has no specjficaiions.) The
impression achieved by this
distribuiion of voiccs which
emphasises the upper, more
'squeaky' redster of the malc voice.
is even further highlighted by the
large amount of 'a ' , 'a ' , 'p '  a\ 'J, '1 '
vowels ir1 the text, to which,
although originauy translated by
Hedwig Lachhann, Strauss himseu
contdbuted si gnilicantlyl

Herodias: Ich 6age dir, du hast
Antst vo1 ihm. Warunr lief€st
du ihn nicht den Juden aus,
die seit Monaten 11ach ihm
schreien?

1€r Judel Watuhaftig, Herr, es
were bess€r, ihn in unsere
Hande zu geben,

Herod€6: Cenut davon! Ich
werde ihn nichtin €ur€ Hend€
teb€n. Er ist ein Hil'ter Mann.
Er ist ein Mann, d€r Cott
geschaut hat.

1er Juder Das kann nicht s€in.
Seit dem Propheten Elias hat
niemand Gott gesehn, Er war
der letzte, d€r Gott von
Angesicht geschaul. In

nseren Tagen zeigl sich Cott
nicht. Cott verbirSt sich.
Darum ist grosses LIb€l tiber
das Land gekommen. grosses
Lrbel.

2er Jude: I11 Wahrheit weiss
niemand, ob Elias in der Tat

Moglich€rweise war es nur der
Schatten Gottes, was er sah.

3er Jude: Gott ist zu keiner
Z€it verborgen. Er zeigt sich zu
all€n Zeit€n und an all€n

Orten. Gott ist in schlimmerl
ebenso wie im Guten.

4erjude: Du sollest das nicht
sa8en, es ist eine sehr
gef;ihrliche Lehre
Alexandria. Und die c ech€n
sind Heiden.

5€r Jude: Niemand kann
sagery wie Gott wirkt Seine
Wege sind sehr dunk€l. Wie
konn€n nur unser Haupt unter
seinen Willen beugen, denn
Cott ist sehr stark.

1er Jud€: Du sagst die
Wahrheit. Fiirwahr, cott ist
furchtbar Aber was di€sen
Menschen angeht, der hat Cott
nie gesehn. S€it dem
Propheten Elias hat niemand
Goti gesehn. Er war der

2el Jude: In Wahrheit weiss
nieman, ,rs?a,. Cott ist
furchtbar, €r bricht den Stark€n
in Stticke, den Starken wie d€n
Schwachen, den jeder gili ihm
gleich. Mdglicherweise, rs?r,

3er )uder Coit ist zu keiner
Zeii verbog€n,..!/s?r.

4€r Juder Du solltest das nicht
sage\ usw. Sie sind nicht
elnmal beschnltten. Niemand
kanh sag€n, wie Gott wirkt,
denn Cott ist sehr stark. Er
bricht den Starken wie den
Schwachen in Stiicke. Gott ist

ser Jude: Ni€marrd kann
sagen, wie Cott wirkl, rs?u Es
kann sein, dass die Dinge, die
wir gut nenneo s€hr schlimm
sind. und die Dinge, di€ wir
schlimm nennen, sehr gut
sind. Wie wissen von nichts

Herodias (zu Herodes): Heiss
sie schweigen, sie langw€ilen
mich.

This cumulative quintet is to be
performed 'Sehr schnell' (v€ry fast).
It is wdtten in 6/8, the meironome
mark is 120 for every dotted
crotchet, while the rhythm is mostly
based on shorter rlote-values,
mainly quavels. The orchestra,

alter being Cott geseh€n hat.
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which up to this poinr has ptaved
long-held chords,bicomes u.'fruoti.,
dissonant chatter of chromatic runs.
The use of inshuments is likewise
tellin& being based on brass and
double-reed woodwinds, with their
nasal sounds: two oboes, one
English hom alrd the rare loud
heckelphone provide the required
sound quality Jor the 'snuffle, ;ffect,
while one piccolo and tfuee flutes
pierce ears with sluieking sounds.
The general orchestlal sound tends
toward ihe hither pjrch-range, so
that the ij$r entrance of rha Jew
with his high pitehed tenor and
iaggcd melodic leaps oniy heightens
the cadcatunl effect of ,thc 

Jewish
Voice'. The figure below describes
the acculnulation of mugical parts
and gradual hithterling of the

and Cadrerine T Cray. 1995, ndinburgh, Tnc
Uni\ldity of Edinbu8h Fdulq/ oi Music. pp.

2 Contaicll, Mtditutn)ns an a Habt! Hat,c and
Other Essat/s an W Thtury .t Arr. 1963, Otfor4

3 Wittg""st"rr P]nb"ophi"ol tnvestiSnrions,
s67

4 cilnan, Sandea fl/r /d,t BDdy. t991, New

s Tra Brle47, Muy-O.rober 1s93.

6M4'f.r.r i, crplained i! HeiM Klrpper,s
.rrctionary is a derogdtive fd ,lude,,
,pccifying that it h derivcd hom the lieblew
iaue MDsds, Alltn a.U he tists five uu8es to
Darsardta onc of which, tFced bs.k to the
yedr 1600, ls fraudulent coDmerce,. The
Blothes CliNm'c DtursehF Wbnttbuch
(1U85), on the othe! hand/ defjnes ,rdrisdat,r
.16 'to behave tike a Scholtretiud{.
Schachcriudc meanb 'a hrsalins, cheJtilu
Ie$ . Shilir deiintiiunr Jho appear In ttlc
B,ukhdus Dictiordr! anri_ <rucch
F,tynologit.hit Wathhu(h, ttre :a*cr tracrnc
the uic of rhc word b.ct |o t56l, an;
confhmjng ih stemnirg ftoN,Moysche,, i.e.
thc Yiddhh form of,Mo!es,. t.he othcr four
usaffs mqnjoncd by Kiipper aE 2)To6pcdk
li!€ a Jew (timed b.\ck to the 16000, 3)
nagging, grumblin8 seftet grudgng. to
muke d plot or pldn an htrigue (uscd snrce
the 191)0{),4) ro td, to take finaNta I irrerdrr
(this !6a8e wrspopllNh thc 1960d1), and j)
Un.l€a, lnirteligjble,bturied spcech, r erl
wiih Yiddish words. Tho olho so(rccs aho
rpcciry nrus l,t as yiddish spe.ch, or a
speech or soheone ihat'sounds ikd a Jeu,
Oth$ didbnades frenrion morc meaninAs
to cheat or haggle, Lo u$e l.wi6h glsrures.
Finaly, Mdlscl,ch is also a ndme of ! jp€cjfic
card gdme, ft.aced b!.k ro flre :l.hir(y ycars
Wa, in whnrh fte piayeLs hy hr cheir then.
ofpohehts, I dn de€ply lhdebLed to Dl
l{eather Valenciu, wlo nlso hclped fre with
the translaLions froh CelDan,

7 Wagner, Richafd 0852),Dar lutlendrufr nr
.rer Musik.' in Cevtuutk Sthtilen und
Dihtt"p"un Ritnrd lvauw. t872, Lcipzig,
Vqlag lon E.Wlrftzsch. Fiintter Band, pp.85

8!or €x.nple, on the 16,2.1992 in a ralkgiv€n
to th. Ednrbu8h Jewish Lil€rary So.ier,
Plol Sch.unemrnn n.om the C.rn:n
l)epartment of the Universfty ot Edinburgh
described lhe $weer old l€wish woDan hp
re'ne bers h.oDr his yourh, wn. us€d ro r€
stones Lo hnn 'and had thG chaa.teisric
charning way of str€$ing the beginning oI
the se.tenc€ nrstead ofits €nd,

car! and does, express ideas, ar1d
even complex ones, such as anti-
Semitism. Another common
arSumenr recurs to the aestheric
(and to drl culturai association of
the 'beautiful' with the 'approved,)
saying: 'But this music is so
beautitul!'. Happily enough, I don,t
nave to answer that, but instead
leave the answer to my friend the
composer Razak Abdut-Aziz, who
was Present at the Jewish Literary
Society meeting where I presented
these ideas, and heard these
questions asked. When we later
spoke about this, Razak could not
contain his surpriser 'How can they
say that? Don'1 they know that
there are also many bealrliful peaple
that are really evil? Why should
music be different?'.

A gr.phjc rcpre{enhridn of the accumul.tiorr p

ili'ili; iiii!;1ili'J:i..liff tj;:.."Ji il;T'*"3",j..:jlll* ff ,ml t
;:;.,.#i:,1-x,: 

**"*larc rhe orrh,*ra aicumrri,r. roo. dnd rcnch ftom 4

Seneral piich irl this lnusical
passage.

Thc ability of music to express
anti-semitism has been in the hearr
of a long debate, most stronsly felt
in Israel, where until quite recenttv
the music o{ Richard Wagner ani
Richald Strauss was banned,
because of their anti-Semftism
Regaldless of thc various Decu
Iiarities and irrelevancies oi this
debate, a repeating motive appeared
again and again: 'But ttus is just
music!'- and notes, abshact sounds,
cannot, o{ cou$e, express ideas, I
hope this analysis shows rhat m1lsic
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Music calr be beautilul,
Fortunately, most rnusic is.
Howeve4 music can also be evil.
Luckily, most musi. is nor. Thank
Cod for thnt.

Dr Esli Sheinbery is a Lecturer in Music
at E liltbursh Ultirercity. This atticte is
blistd o11 the talk she gn?c tt) the
Edinbur:lh Jezaish Literaly Societu on
13th DecenLber'lggu.

IOOTNOTES
r See also Sheinber& Esri, An Appticarion of
Ern* Gombricht l,roje.tion Theory ro Music
Per.epti.il in Sorj ord SI:1rtl,tarton I Stur?r.s i,
M!ff Ssnio,r'o. Ed. by Raymond Monclt€


